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NEW FUND WILL AID TRAUMA RESEARCH

A foundation has been established to encourage research at Monash University into traumatic injuries.

Known as the Trauma Research Foundation, it was conceived by a Melbourne plastic surgeon who is concerned at the paucity
of funds available for work in the treatment and rehabilitation of industrial and road accident victims.

Under the terms of the Foundation's trust deed, money received by the University will be appfied to `teaching and research
in the field of wound repair alid reconstruction, with particular emphasis on traumatic injuries, their causation, treatment, effects,
avoidance, relief and rehabilitation.'

The flrst trustees of the Foundation are Mr. John Rezak, a public accountant, and Mr. Maxweu Frederick Marriott, a
\_-,citor.

Monash University Council has nominated Professor P.G. Nash and Professor J. Bomstein as the trustees representing the
University.

The Foundation already has S 12,000 in hand and a public appeal will be launched to obtain further funds.

YEVTUSHENKO WILL VISIT MONASH ....

Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the renowned Russian poet and dramatist, will visit Monash on Monday, November 5.  He will give
a poetry reading recital in the Alexander Theatre at  1  p.in.

Yevtushenko will be touring Australia from November  1  -  14 to promote a new book to be published by Sun Books.  The
tour is supported by the Austratian Literature Board.

The poet is coming to Monash at his own request -he enjoyed his last visit to Monash in  1966 so much that he wished to
renew the acquaintance.

\~       Arrailgments for his Monash performance are in the hands of the public Affairs committee of MAS, from whom further

details may be obtained.

... MAJOR GENERAL MURTOPO DIDN'T

Between October 4 and  16, Major General Ali Murtopo, Personal Assistant for Political Affairs to President Suharto of
Indonesia, visited Australia as a guest of the Australian Government.  Among other engagements. he asked whether he could meet     '-
some of the Monash staff and postgraduate students who have written - some of them critically - about the Suharto retime and he
offered to speak to a seminar of the Centre of Southeast Asian Studies.  This offer was accepted and the semmar arranged l`or
Tuesday, October  16.

Toward the cnd of the preceding week there was some discussion on campus about the likelihood of a demonstration  during
his visit.  A broadsheet was issued on Friday, October  12, demanding that the University withdraw its invitation to the visitor and
calling for a deinonstration against him should he come.  (Thouch the broadsheet seemed to envisage a peaceful demonstration there
was at least some talk of expanding the notion of a `peaceful' demonstration to include a tomato barrage.)  In the circumstances the
Department of Foreign Affairs decided to rule out the visit to Monash.  The seminar was in fact held in the city. instead of at Monash.
Even if the Department had not taken this decision, the Centre micht have felt obliged to do so if there were any serious risk of
violence occurriilg.

The demand that the Uiiiversity should deny the use of its facilities by a visiting speaker or else acquiesce in demonstrations,
discourtesy to the spciiki`r ijiid [tossibly  the disruption of a meeting raises several important questions of principle.   Freedom of
expression and di`bate is [t:ii-t of what a University is about and any group which arranges for the presentation of a view should be
a.I)le to assure its guest of.  a hearing -not necessarily a quiet hearing, but at least a reasonable opportunity to put his case.   If a
speaker must bc barred from the University simply because some people dislike him intensely, a singularly insidious threat to free
speech and the  I.fee exchange of ideas is created.  The proposition is based on an arro`{.w it assumption that the protestors have
some unique insicht, which others lack, into the rights and wrongs of the questions at ibsue.



The Centre of Southeast Asian Studies is in a particularly vulnerable position in this respect, since  it should be trying to attract
visiting speakers who represent a wide range of countries and attitudes.   Many of them are bound to be prominent politicians or
diplomats whose governments are pursuing controversial policies opposed on either the left or the richt.  To refuse a hearing to a
speaker because he may be unpopular in some quarters is to acquiesce in a most obnoxious form of censorship.  No doubt the visit
of wilfred Burchett, earlier this year, was as offensive to some members of the University as the proposed visit of Ali Murtopo was
to others.   If because of the discourtesy or intolerance of some members of the University the Centre finds it necessary to refrain
from inviting controversial visitors to speak, it is Monash graduate students and staff members interested in Asia - and thereby the
University itself - who win be the losers.

• J.D. Legge, Professor of History.

CHRISTMAS - NEW YEAR CLOSE-DOWN

When staff were granted an additional three days leave over the last Christmas/New Year period they were advised that such
additional leave would be reviewed if and when the recreation leave entitlement was increased.  During this year staff have been
granted an additional one week's recreation leave, and, as a result of the foreshadowed review, and following the practice of the
State Public Service, the granting of three additional days leave for the Christmas/N6w Year period will cease.

The University will, therefore, revert to the close-down practice which existed prior to Christmas 1972 and will close down on
the afternoon of Friday, December 21,1973, and resume on the morning of January 3,  1974.

NEW SUMMER SCH001. ENROLMENT DATES

Delay in the production of the Summer School brochure has meant a revised list of eurolment dates for the school.

The new enrolment dates are as follows : .

. Wednesday, October 3l   :   Brochure available.

. Thursday, November I   :   Student enrolments open.

. Thursday, November 8  :   University staff and general public enrolments open.

For information on the Summer School, contact the Clubs and Societies Office, first floor, Union Building, ext. 3180.

DISPLAY OF AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT

Members of the academic and administrative staffs are reminded of a display of audio-visual equipment to held in the multi-
di8cipline laboratory, Medical Building, from 10 a.in. to 4 p.in. tomorrow, Wednesday, October 31.

The exhibition has been organised jointly by the Hither Education Research Unit and the Audio-Visual Aids Section and will
feature displays by about 20 manufacturers of audio-visual teaching aids.  Further information may be obtained from the Director
of HERU, Dr. Terry Hore (2848). J

STAFF ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE

The following are the office bearers and executive committee of The Staff Association of Monash University for 1973.74;

President:  Dr.I. Mccance

Vice President:   Mr. S.J. Bastom8ky

Secretary:  Mr. F.A. Trind®

Treasurer:   Mr. J. Kable

Committee:   Mr. D.J. Gadiel, Professor W.R. Jackson, Mr. M.G. Sullivan, Professor R. Taft, Dr. J.D. Wells.

Mr. G. Wilson win represent Technical Staff on the committee.  Other ex-officio and co-opted members are :   Dr. I.R. Wilson,
Assoc. Professor G. Kellerman, Dr. P. Darvau and Professor J.D. Iregge,

HONOuR FOR MONASH counclL MEMBER

Dr.IanLanglands,amemberofMonashu.hiversitycouncfl,hasbeenawardedthepeterNicolRueseuMedalbythelnstit`O
of Engineers, Australia.
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